THE 25th ANNUAL NEWS AND DOCUMENTARY EMMY AWARD NOMINEES ANNOUNCED TODAY BY THE NATIONAL TELEVISION ACADEMY

Ceremony to be Telecast on Discovery Times Channel, September 25, 2004 at 8pm (ET/PT)

Lifetime Achievement Award to be Presented to Retiring NBC Nightly News Anchor, Tom Brokaw

New York, July 8, 2004 -- The 25th Annual News and Documentary Emmy Award nominees were announced today by the National Television Academy. The awards recognize outstanding achievement by individuals and programs broadcast during the 2003 calendar year. The News and Documentary Emmy Awards will be presented at a black-tie dinner and ceremony on Monday evening, September 13, 2004 at the Marriott Marquis Hotel in New York City.

“This year saw excellent reporting on all the major news stories of 2003—from the war in Iraq and the war on terror to the Columbia space shuttle disaster,” said Peter Price, President of the National Television Academy. “As always, our documentary nominees continue to examine important aspects of our world from the Chinese experience in America, to the civil war in Liberia to the challenges faced by same-sex parents.” Mr. Price added, “News & Documentary professionals continue to show the vitality of TV journalism.”

“It was remarkably impressive coverage in 2003 and reflects how good the very best in TV reporting in 2003 truly was,” stated Bill Small, Chairman of the News & Documentary Emmys. “The nominated entries were highly professional and surely worthy of Emmy recognition.”

“Discovery Times Channel is pleased to bring this celebration of the very best in American TV journalism to our viewers” said Vivian Schiller, SVP & general manager, Discovery Times Channel. “This is work that deserves to be seen and honored.”

This year, the Lifetime Achievement Award for News and Documentary will be presented to Tom Brokaw, retiring anchor of NBC Nightly News. As part of the Lifetime Achievement Award, NATAS will host a panel discussion with Brokaw on Sept. 13, 2004 at Fordham University.

In addition to the presentation of the Lifetime Achievement Award, the National Television Academy will honor C-Span with special recognition for their outstanding coverage of the American electoral process”. C-Span has carried hundreds of hours of candidate appearances from the earliest primaries to the present.

The numerical breakdown, by broadcast and cable entities, as compiled by the independent accountancy firm of Lutz and Carr, LLP, follows:
Regional Reporting Nominees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KUSA</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOAI (Formerly KMOL)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCNC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTVF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRON</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A complete list of the 25th Annual News and Documentary Emmy Award nominations is available on the academy's web site at [www.emmyonline.tv](http://www.emmyonline.tv).

The 25th Annual News and Documentary Emmy Awards is presented by the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, a non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement of television.

###

The National Television Academy is a professional service organization dedicated to the advancement of the arts and sciences of television and the promotion of creative leadership for artistic, educational and technical achievements within the television industry. It recognizes excellence in television with the coveted Emmy Award for News & Documentary, Sports, Daytime, Creative Craft, Public & Community Service, Technology & Engineering/Advanced Media and Business & Financial Reporting. Excellence in Prime Time programming and international programming is recognized by its affiliate, the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. Local Emmys are given in 19 regions across the United States. Beyond awards, the National Academy has extensive educational programs including National Student Television and its Student Award of Excellence for outstanding journalistic work by high school students, as well as scholarships, publications, and major activities for both industry professionals and the viewing public. For more information, please visit the website at [www.emmyonline.org](http://www.emmyonline.org).
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OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

* CBS Evening News Weekend Edition

* Capture of Saddam Hussein

**Executive Producer**
Patricia Shevlin

**Senior Broadcast Producer**
Dick Jefferson

**Coordinating Producer**
John Mondello

**Senior Producer**
Roxanne Russell

**Producers**
Jacqueline Barnathan, Guy Campanile, Rodney Comrie, Tom Flynn, Laura Haim, Mark Hooper, Randall Joyce, Bonney Kapp, Kim Kennedy, Max McClellan, Alberto Moya, Bruno Silvestre, Ward Sloane, Mike Solmsen, Mimi Spillane, Stephen Splane, Michael Teng, Mary Walsh

**Correspondents**
Thalia Assuras, Gretchen Carlson, Kimberly Dozier, Bob McNamara, David Martin, Randall Pinkston, Byron Pitts, Dan Rather, John Roberts

* NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw

* Eye of the Storm: Hurricane Isabel

**Executive Producer**
Steve Capus

**Senior Broadcast Producer**
John Reiss

**Producers**
Doug Adams, Jay Blackman, Carol Eggers, Mario Garcia, Roxanne Garcia, Jake Gibson, Andrew Gross, Richard Latour, Carroll Ann Mears, Simon Vicary

**Correspondents**
Robert Hager, Carl Quintanilla, Kerry Sanders, Brian Williams

* NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw

* In Their Own Words: Baghdad Battle with Craig White

**Executive Producer**
Steve Capus

**Senior Broadcast Producer**
John Reiss

**Senior Producer**
Mary Laurence Flynn

**Producer**
Julie Holstein

**Correspondent**
Craig White
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST
Continued

* CBS Evening News Weekend Edition

Out Of The Blue: The Shuttle Columbia Disaster

Executive Producer
Patricia Shevlin

Senior Broadcast Producer
Dick Jefferson

Coordinating Producer
John Mondello

Senior Producer
Roxanne Russell

Producers
Malinda Adams, Amy Birnbaum, Charlie Brooks, Guy Campanile
Rodney Comrie, Kevin Finnegan, Mark Hooper, Bonny Kapp, Max McClellan
Alberto Moya, Kate Rydell, Ward Sloane, Michael Teng

Correspondents
Cynthia Bowers, Mika Brzezinski, Tony Guida, Bill Harwood, David Hawkins, Bob MacNamara
Bob Orr, Dan Rather, John Roberts, Richard Schlesinger, Mark Strassmann

* NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw

The Columbia Disaster

Executive Producer
Steve Capus

Senior Broadcast Producers
John Reiss, Bob Epstein

Senior Producers
Stewart Dan, Edward Deitch, Mary Laurence Flynn, Richard Latour, Albert Oetgen,
Elissa Weldon, Eric Wishnie

Coordinating Producers
Anne Binford, Bruce Cummings, Lauren Fairbanks, Gena Fitzgerald, Paul Hammons,
Robin Skolnick

Producers
Buba Adschiew, Maria Alcon, John Avey, Jay Blackman, Linda Carrico, Dave Chanatry
John Cheang, Tom Dawson, Frank Decolator, Jane Derenowski, Clare Duffy,
Dan Erlenborn, Roxanne Garcia, Rich Gardella, Jake Gibson, Andrew Gross, Al Henkel
Marc Koslow, Tammy Kuperman, Magalie Laguerre, Lydia Lively, Carla Marcus, Carroll Ann Mears
Bita Nikravesh, Laura Palmer, Debra Pettit, Jim Popkin, Antoine Sanfuentes, Kelly Venardos
Simon Vicary, Peter J. Ward, Robert Windrem

Anchor and Managing Editor
Tom Brokaw

Correspondents
Tom Aspell, Robert Bazell, Jim Cummins, David Gregory, Robert Hager, Jim Miklaszewski
Kelly O'Donnell, Roger O'Neil, Kerry Sanders, Brian Williams
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A CONTINUING NEWS STORY IN A
REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

* CBS Evening News Weekend Edition

_Catholic Union_  
**Executive Producer**  
Patricia Shevlin  
**Senior Broadcast Producer**  
Dick Jefferson  
**Producer**  
John Mondello  
**Correspondents**  
Thalia Assuras, Gretchen Carlson

* ABC World News Tonight with Peter Jennings

**Continuing Coverage of Al Qaeda 2003**  
**Executive Producer**  
Jon Banner  
**Anchor and Senior Editor**  
Peter Jennings  
**Chief Investigative Correspondent**  
Brian Ross  
**Senior Investigative Producer**  
Rhonda Schwartz  
**Chief of Investigative Projects Producer**  
Christopher Isham  
**Producers**  
Jill Rackmill, David W Scott, Habibullah Kahn  
**Senior Producer**  
Stu Schutzman  
**Field Producer**  
Simon Surowicz

* ABC World News Tonight with Peter Jennings

**Critical Condition: Health Care in America**  
**President & Executive Producer**  
David Westin  
**Anchor, Senior Editor & Correspondent**  
Peter Jennings  
**Medical Editor & Senior Correspondent, Medical Coverage**  
Dr. Timothy Johnson  
**Executive Producer, Special Events**  
Marc Burstein  
**Executive Producer and Senior Vice President**  
Paul Slavin  
**Executive Producer, World News Tonight**  
Jon Banner  
**Executive Producer and Senior Consultant**  
Paul Friedman  
**Managing Editor, Medical Coverage**  
Roger Sergel  
**Series Producer**  
Michael A. Baltierra  
**Senior Producer**  
Deanna Lee  
**Producers**  
Herran Bekele, Harvey Goldberg, Ricki Goldberg, Judy Isikow, Diane Mendez, Sandy Nunez, Justine Schiro  
**Chief Asia Correspondent**  
Mark Litke
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A CONTINUING NEWS STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

* NBC Nightly News with Tom Brokaw

  * Listening Post: Iraq

  * Executive Producer
    Steve Capus
  * Senior Broadcast Producer
    John Reiss
  * Senior Producers
    Edward Deitch, Mary Laurence Flynn, Eric Wishnie
  * Producers
    Karl Bostic, Matt Carluccio, Charlene Gubash, Felicia Patinkin
    Kelly Venardos
  * Correspondents
    Mike Taibbi, Brian Williams

* CBS News Sunday Morning

  * Superpower

  * Executive Producer
    Rand Morrison
  * Senior Broadcast Producer
    Mary Murphy
  * Senior Producers
    Gavin Boyle, Marquita Pool-Eckert, Estelle Popkin
  * Producers
    Jason Sacca, Robin Skeete
  * Correspondent
    Martha Teichner

* CBS News Sunday Morning

  * Birds of a Feather

  * Executive Producer
    Rand Morrison
  * Senior Broadcast Producer
    Estelle Popkin
  * Senior Producers
    Gavin Boyle, Marquita Pool-Eckert
  * Producers
    Amy Rosner, Carol A Ross
  * Correspondent
    Bill Geist
OUTSTANDING FEATURE STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST continued

* CBS News Sunday Morning

_Hart of the Country_  
* Executive Producer
  Rand Morrison  
* Senior Broadcast Producer
  Estelle Popkin  
* Senior Producers
  Gavin Boyle, Marquita Pool-Eckert
* Producers
  Terry Manning, Irene Taylor Brodsky
**Correspondent**
  Martha Teichner

* CBS News Sunday Morning

_Lalmba_  
* Executive Producer
  Rand Morrison  
* Senior Broadcast Producer
  Estelle Popkin  
* Senior Producers
  Gavin Boyle, Marquita Pool-Eckert
* Producers
  Mary Raffalli, Daisy Wright
**Correspondent**
  Stephanie Riggs

* Newsnight With Aaron Brown

_No More Victims_  
* Senior Executive Producer
  David Bohrman  
* Senior Producer
  Terry Baker  
* Producer
  Catherine Mitchell  
* Anchor
  Aaron Brown

* The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer

_The Quilts of Gee's Bend_  
* Executive Producer
  Lester M Crystal  
* Managing Producer
  Patti Parson  
* Arts Correspondent and Senior Producer
  Jeffrey Brown  
* Producer
  Mary Jo Brooks
OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

* CBS Evening News with Dan Rather

Airport Security

Executive Producer
James Murphy

Senior Producer
Susan Bean

Producer
Thomas Flynn

Correspondent
Vince Gonzales

* ABC World News Tonight with Peter Jennings

Memories of Tiger Force

Executive Producer
Jonathan Banner

Anchor and Senior Editor
Peter Jennings

Senior Producers
Kate Felsen, Tom Nagorski

Chief Investigative Correspondent
Brian Ross

Chief of Investigative Projects Producer
Christopher Isham

Chief Asia Correspondent
Mark Litke

Producers
Andrew Morse, Eileen Murphy, Jill Rackmill, David Scott, Vic Walter

* ABC World News Tonight with Peter Jennings

On Location From Baghdad

Executive Producer
Paul Slavin

Anchor and Senior Editor
Peter Jennings

Senior Producer
Stu Schultzman, David Reiter

Chief Investigative Correspondent
Brian Ross

Senior Investigative Producer
Rhonda Schwartz

Chief of Investigative Projects Producer
Christopher Isham

Producers
Jill Rackmill, David Scott, Vic Walter, Charles Herman, Hoda Abdel-Hamid, Kate Felsen

*
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

* Dateline NBC

**Blackout: Minute by Minute**  
**Executive Producer**  
David Corvo

**Senior Producers**  
Jim Gerety, Paul Greenberg, Alan Maraynes, Aretha Marshall, Sharon Scott

**Producers**  
John Block, Steve Cheng, Julie Cohen, Andy Court, Elizabeth Fischer  
Soraya Gage, Bob Gilmartin, Carolyn Goldman, Rebecca Haggerty  
Izhar Harpaz, Meade Jorgensen, Lee Kamlet, Lai Ling Jew, Mary Lockhart  
Larry Morales, Geraldine Moriba-Meadows, Stacey Reiss, Daniel Siepian

**Correspondent**  
Dennis Murphy

* ABC News 20/20

**Dangerous Rush**  
**Executive Producer**  
David Sloan

**Chief Investigative Correspondent**  
Brian Ross

**Senior Investigative Producer**  
Rhonda Schwartz

**Chief of Investigative Projects Producer**  
Christopher Isham

**Producer**  
Jill Rackmill

**Editorial Producer**  
Eileen Murphy

**Field Producers**  
Yoruba Richen, Madeliene Sauer

* Dateline NBC

**The Capture of Saddam**  
**Executive Producer**  
David Corvo

**Executive Editor**  
Marc Rosenwasser

**Senior Producers**  
Aretha Marshall, Diane Masciale, Maia Samuel

**Producers**  
John Armand, Steve Cheng, Jeff Cooperman, Brad Davis, Soraya Gage, Bob Gilmartin  
Charmian Gilmartin, Lee Kamlet, Sarah Karlson, Tom Keenan, Christian Martin  
Debbie Michel, Allison Orr, Tim Peek, Patrick Weiland

**Correspondents**  
Tom Brokaw, Chris Hansen, John Hockenberry, Edie Magnus, Dennis Murphy  
Brian Williams
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE Continued

* Dateline NBC  
  
  The Long Way Home  
  
  Executive Producer  
  David Corvo  
  Executive Editor  
  Marc Rosenwasser  
  Producers  
  Tim Beacham, Shane Bishop, Jeff Cooperman, Sandy Cummings, Joe DelMonico, Bob Gilmartin, Andy Gitow, Jeanne Hedden, Sharon Hoffman, Meade Jorgensen, Lee Kamlet, Mary Lockhart, Marianne O’Donnell, Allison Orr, Tim Peek, Stacey Reiss, Mary Ann Rotondi, Cathy Singer,  
  Correspondent  
  Rob Stafford

* CBS News 60 Minutes  
  
  All in The Family  
  
  Executive Producer  
  Don Hewitt  
  Senior Producers  
  Esther Kartiganer, Merri Lieberthal  
  Executive Editor  
  Josh Howard  
  Producer  
  Trevor Nelson  
  Correspondent  
  Steve Kroft

* ABC News Primetime Thursday Special  
  
  Columbia Final Mission  
  
  Correspondent  
  Charles Gibson  
  Executive Producer  
  Rudy Bednar  
  Senior Producer  
  Eric Avram  
  Producers  
  Teri Whitcraft, Deborah Katz, Tracy Day,  
  Field Producer  
  Gina Treadgold  
  Special Segment Producer  
  Ralph Avelino
* **ABC News 20/20**  
*Conduct Unbecoming: The Sex Assault Scandal at the Air Force Academy*

*Executive Producer*
David Sloan

*Senior Producer*
Carla DeLandri

*Chief of Investigative Projects Producer*
Christopher Isham

*Producers (KMGH, Denver)*
Jeff Harris, Kurt Silver

*Producers*
Glenn Silber

*Correspondent*
Lynn Sherr

*Correspondent (KMGH, Denver)*
John Ferrugia

* **CBS News 60 Minutes II**  
*The Line*

*Executive Producer*
Jeffrey Fager

*Senior Broadcast Producer*
Michael Whitney

*Executive Editor*
Patti Hassler

*Producer*
Janet Klein

*Correspondent*
Scott Pelley

* **CBS News 60 Minutes**  
*The Wrong Man*

*Executive Producer*
Don Hewitt

*Senior Producers*
Esther Kartiganer, Merri Lieberthal

*Executive Editor*
Josh Howard

*Producer*
Rich Bonin

*Correspondent*
Lesley Stahl
OUTSTANDING FEATURE STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

* CBS News 60 Minutes

Alice Coles of Bayview

Executive Producer
Don Hewitt

Senior Producers
Josh Howard, Esther Kartiganer, Merri Lieberthal

Producer
Harry Radcliffe II

Correspondent
Ed Bradley

* CBS News 60 Minutes II

Be Good, Smile Pretty

Executive Producer
Jeffrey Fager

Senior Broadcast Producer
Michael Whitney

Executive Editor
Patti Hassler

Producer
Draggan Mihailovich

Correspondent
Bob Simon

* ABC News Primetime Thursday

Brothers in Arms: The Untold Story of One Marine Company in Iraq

Executive Producer
David Doss

Correspondent
Mike Cerre

Senior Broadcast Producer
Robert Lange

Producers
John F Kennedy, Joan Martelli

* ABC News Nightline

War in Iraq: Fox 2/5

Managing Editor and Anchor
Ted Koppel

Anchor
Chris Bury

Executive Producers
Leroy Sievers, Tom Bettag

Senior Producers
Sara Just, Richard Harris

Correspondent and Producer
Mike Cerre

Producer
Rick Wilkinson, Phil Maravilla

*
OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

* ABC News Primetime Thursday

Charity Investigation

Executive Producer
David Doss

Chief Investigative Correspondent
Brian Ross

Senior Investigative Producer
Rhonda Schwartz

Chief of Investigative Projects Producer
Christopher Isham

Field Producers
Simon Surowicz, Gary Fairman

Senior Producers
Robert Lange, Ira Rosen

* ABC News Primetime Thursday

Nuclear Smuggling Project

Executive Producer
David Doss

Chief Investigative Correspondent
Brian Ross

Senior Investigative Producer
Rhonda Schwartz

Chief of Investigative Projects Producer
Christopher Isham

Producers
David Scott, Vic Walter

Senior Producer
Ira Rosen

* ABC News 20/20

Teflon: Safe or Sorry?

Executive Producer
David Sloan

Chief Investigative Correspondent
Brian Ross

Senior Investigative Producer
Rhonda Schwartz

Chief of Investigative Projects Producer
Christopher Isham

Senior Producers
Carla DeLandri, Michael Clemente

Field Producer
Madeleine Sauer
* CBS News 60 Minutes

* OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN A NEWS MAGAZINE Continued

* CBS News 60 Minutes

**Weapons of Mass Destruction**

* CBS

**Executive Producer**

Don Hewitt

**Senior Producers**

Esther Kartiganer, Merri Lieberthal

**Executive Editor**

Josh Howard

**Producer**

Andrew Tkach

**Correspondent**

Christiane Amanpour

* OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A CURRENT NEWS STORY--LONG FORM

* FRONTLINE

**Failure to Protect: The Taking of Logan Marr**

* PBS

**The Caseworker Files**

* FRONTLINE

**Executive Producer**

David Fanning

**Senior Producer**

Ofra Bikel

**Producers**

Barak Goodman, Rachel Dretzin, Muriel Soenens

* National Geographic ULTIMATE EXPLORER

**Liberia: American Dream?**

* MSNBC

**Executive Producer**

David Royle

**Senior Producers**

Margaret Burnette, Jon Goodman

**Producer**

Scott Bronstein

**Correspondent**

Michael Davie

* NOVA

**Battle Of The X-Planes**

* PBS

**Senior Executive Producer**

Paula S. Apsell

**Producer**

Michael Jorgensen

**Senior Series Producer**

Melanie Wallace
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A CURRENT NEWS STORY--LONG FORM (Continued)

*POV

State of Denial

Executive Producers
Cara Mertes, Joseph Lovett

Co-Executive Producers
Harriet Gavshon, David Jammy

Producer
Elaine Epstein

Co-Producer
Penny Elliot Hayes

OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM--LONG FORM

* FRONTLINE

A Dangerous Business

Executive in Charge of Production
Michael Oreskes

Executive Producers
David Fanning, Ann Derry, Lawrie Mifflin, David Studer

Producers
David Rummel, Neil Docherty

Correspondents
David Barstow, Lowell Bergman

* FRONTLINE

Burden of Innocence

Executive Producer
David Fanning

Producer
Ofra Bikel

* FRONTLINE

Chasing the Sleeper Cell

Executives in Charge of Production
Michael Oreskes, William Abrams

Executive Producers
David Fanning, Ann Derry, Lawrie Mifflin

Producers
Lowell Bergman, David Rummel

Reporter
Matthew Purdy
OUTSTANDING INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMMING - LONG FORM

* CNN Presents

Fit to Kill

Executive Producer
Sid Bedingfield

Executive Director of Production
Jody Gottlieb

Producer
Andy Segal

Post Production Producer
John Cooke

Correspondent
Candy Crowley

Managing Editor
Kathy Slobogin

* NOVA

Dirty Bomb

Executive Producers
Paula S. Apsell, Matthew Barrett

Producers
Kirk Wollinger, Matthew Collins, Kim Shillinglaw

Senior Series Producer
Melanie Wallace

* NOVA

Lost Treasures of Tibet

Executive Producer
Paula S. Apsell

Producer
Liesl Clark

Senior Series Producer
Melanie Wallace

* POV

Flag Wars

Executive Producers
Cara Mertes, Sally Jo Fifer

Co - Producers
Linda Goode Bryant, Laura Poitras

* Watergate Plus 30: Shadow of History

Executive Producers
Richard Clemmow, John Lindsay

Producer
Sherry Jones

Co-Producer
Marijo Dowd

*
OUTSTANDING HISTORICAL PROGRAMMING - LONG FORM

* Becoming American: The Chinese Experience with Bill Moyers

Between Two Worlds

Executive Producers
Judy Doctoroff, Felice Firestone

Executive Editors
Bill Moyers, Judith Moyers

Series Producer
Thomas Lennon

Series Editor
Ruby Yang

Producers
Mi Ling Tsui, Thomas Lennon

* ABC News Special--Peter Jennings Reporting

I Have A Dream

Executive Producer
Thomas Yellin

Correspondent
Peter Jennings

Producer
Richard E. Robbins

Co-Producer
Helen Hood Scheer

Coordinating Producer
Gabrielle Tenenbaum

* Cinemax Reel Life

Secret Lives: Hidden Children and Their Rescuers During WWII

Executive Producer for Cinemax
Sheila Nevins

Executive Producer
Ann Rubenstein Tisch

Co-Producer
Toby Appleton Perl

Supervising Producer
John Hoffman

Producer
Aviva Slesin

* NOVA

Wright Brothers' Flying Machines

Senior Executive Producer
Paula S. Apsell

Producer
David Axelrod

Senior Series Producer
Melanie Wallace
* The American Experience
   *The Center of the World (New York, Episode 8)*
   PBS

   *Executive Producer*
   Mark Samels, Margaret Drain
   For Steeplechase Films: Ric Burns, Donald Rosenfeld

   *Producers*
   Ric Burns, Marilyn Ness

* OUTSTANDING INTERVIEW

* Dateline NBC
   *Ambush: The Story of The 507th*
   NBC

   *Executive Producer*
   David Corvo

   *Executive Editor*
   Marc Rosenwasser

   *Producers*
   Steve Cheng, Matt Fields, Lee Kamlet, Olive Talley

   *Anchor*
   Stone Phillips

* Aquí y Ahora
   *Interview with Dominican Republic President Hipolito Mejia*
   Univision

   *Anchor and Producer*
   Jorge Ramos

   *Producer*
   Jeannette Casal Miranda

* Up Close
   *Interview with Elie Wiesel*
   ABC

   *Executive Producer*
   Tom Bettag

   *Anchor & Managing Editor*
   Ted Koppel

   *Senior Producer*
   Richard Harris

* ABC News Primetime Thursday/Harpo Productions
   *Oprah in Africa: A Personal Journey, a Global Challenge*
   ABC

   *Executive Producer*
   David Doss

   *Anchor and Correspondent*
   Diane Sawyer

   *Senior Producer*
   Jessica Velmans

   *Producer*
   Muriel Pearson
OUTSTANDING INTERVIEW Continued

* A Katie Couric Special
  The Central Park Jogger
  NBC
  **Executive Producer**
  David Corvo
  **Executive Editor**
  Marc Rosenwasser
  **Broadcast Producer**
  Sophia Faskianos
  **Producers**
  Lori Beecher, Jaclyn Levin Kandel, Sarah Karlson, Andrea Smith
  **Correspondent**
  Katie Couric

* CBS News 60 Minutes II
  The Man Who Knew
  CBS
  **Executive Producer**
  Jeffrey Fager
  **Senior Broadcast Producer**
  Michael Whitney
  **Executive Editor**
  Patti Hassler
  **Producer**
  Janet Klein
  **Correspondent**
  Scott Pelley

OUTSTANDING CULTURAL & ARTISTIC PROGRAMMING - LONG FORM

* Cinemax Reel Life
  Amandla! A Revolution in Four-Part Harmony
  Cinemax
  **Executive Producer**
  Sheila Nevins
  **Executive Producer and Producer**
  Sherry Simpson Dean
  **Supervising Producer**
  Nancy Abraham
  **Producers**
  Lee Hirsch, Desiree Markgraaff

* Cinemax Reel Life
  Sister Helen
  Cinemax
  **Executive Producer**
  Sheila Nevins
  **Supervising Producers**
  Julie Anderson, Lisa Heller
  **Producer**
  Rebecca Cammisa, Rob Fruchtman
* Cinemax Reel Life
  Spellbound
  Cinemax
  
  * Executive Producer
  Sheila Nevins
  * Supervising Producer
  Nancy Abraham
  * Producers
  Jeffrey Blitz, Sean Welch

* POV
  The Flute Player
  PBS
  
  * Executive Producers
  Cara Mertes, Sally Jo Fifer
  * Producer
  Jocelyn Glatzer, Christine Courtney

OUTSTANDING SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND NATURE PROGRAMMING

* Coming Home From Space: The Challenge of Reentry
  Discovery Channel
  
  * Executive Producers
  Mark Marabella, Stephen Reverand, Howard Swartz
  * Producer
  Brooke Barrows

* Cosmic Journey: The Voyager Interstellar Mission and Message
  A&E
  
  * Executive Producer
  Ann Druyan, Kent Gibson
  * Producer
  Phylis Geller

* The American Experience
  The Pill
  PBS
  
  * Producers
  Chana Gazit, David J Steward
  * Co-Producer
  Hilary Klotz
* National Geographic EXPLORER
Wolf Pack

Executive Producer
David Royle

Head of NHU
Keenan Smart

Senior Producer
Jon Goodman

Supervising Producers
Kevin McCarey, Bruce Norfleet, Kathryn Pasternak

Producer
Bob Landis

Field Producers
Stella Cha, Maya Laurinaitis

* NOVA
The Elegant Universe with Brian Greene

Senior Executive Producer
Paula S. Apsell

Series Producer
Joseph McMaster

Producer
Julia Cort

Series Producer
David Hickman

Senior Series Producer
Melanie Wallace

Series Coordinating Producer
Andrea Cross

* BEST STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

* The News with Brian Williams
Everyday Heroes: Charity Bell

Executive in Charge
Jeff Gralnick

Senior Broadcast Producer
Patrick Burkey

Senior Producer
Tracey Lyons

Producers
Simone Phillips-Thomas, Barry Silverman

Correspondent, Anchor and Managing Editor
Brian Williams
BEST STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST continued

* CBS News Sunday Morning

*In Memoriam*  

**Executive Producer**  
Rand Morrison

**Senior Broadcast Producer**  
Estelle Popkin

**Senior Producers**  
Gavin Boyle, Marquita Pool-Eckert

**Producers**  
David Bhagat, Jason Sacca

**Correspondent**  
Martha Teichner

*BEST REPORT IN A NEWS MAGAZINE*

* ABC World News Tonight with Peter Jennings

*Iraq: Where Things Stand*  

**Executive Producer**  
Jon Banner

**Senior Producers**  
Tom Nagorski, David Reiter

**Senior Foreign Producer**  
Kate Felsen

**Producers**  
Tina Babarovic, Bob Haberl, Joanne Levine, Vinnie Malhotra, Drew Millhon

**Anchor and Senior Editor**  
Peter Jennings

**Correspondents**  
Terry McCarthy, Jim Sciutto, Bob Woodruff, David Wright

* NOW With Bill Moyers

*Inside the Pentagon*  

**Producers**  
Megan Cogswell, Peter Meryash

**Senior Producer**  
Tom Casciato

**Executive Editors**  
Bill Moyers, Judith Moyers

**Senior Executive Producer**  
John Siceloff

**Executive Producer**  
Felice Firestone

**Executive in Charge**  
Judy Doctoroff O’Neil
* CBS News 60 Minutes

Musically Speaking

Executive Producer
Don Hewitt

Senior Producers
Esther Kartiganer, Merri Lieberthal

Executive Editor
Josh Howard

Producer
Shari Finkelstein

Correspondent
Lesley Stahl

* ABC News Primetime Thursday

Nuclear Smuggling Project

Executive Producer
David Doss

Chief Investigative Correspondent
Brian Ross

Senior Investigative Producer
Rhonda Schwartz

Chief of Investigative Projects Producer
Christopher Isham

Producers
David Scott, Vic Walter

Senior Producer
Ira Rosen

* Dateline NBC

Sudden Impact: The Ripple Effects of Drunk Driving

Senior Executive Producer
David Corvo

Executive Producer
Marc Rosenwasser

Producer
Soraya Gage

Correspondent
Tom Brokaw

BEST DOCUMENTARY

* Independent Lens

Be Good, Smile Pretty

Executive Producers
Chris Donahue, Sally Jo Fifer (Executive Producer for ITVS)

Producer
Tracy Droz Tragos

Producers for Kansas City Public TV
Randy Mason, Michael Murphy

Co-Producers
Chris Tragos, Kat Tragos
BEST DOCUMENTARY continued

* Independent Lens

Daddy & Papa  
PBS

Executive Producer for ITVS  
Sally Jo Fifer
Producer  
Johnny Symons
Co-Producer  
Lindsay Sablosky

* National Geographic ULTIMATE EXPLORER

Killer Cats of the Kalahari  
MSNBC

Executive Producer  
David Royle
Head of NHU  
Keenan Smart
Senior Producer  
Jon Goodman
Supervising Producer  
Kevin McCarey
Producers  
Carol Hughes, David Hughes

* NOVA

The Elegant Universe with Brian Greene  
PBS

Senior Executive Producer  
Paula S. Apsell
Series Producer  
Joseph McMaster
Producer  
Julia Cort
Series Producer  
David Hickman
Senior Series Producer  
Melanie Wallace
Series Coordinating Producer  
Andrea Cross

* Reporting America At War

PBS

Executive Producers  
Dalton Delan, David Thompson
Producers  
Stephen G. Ives, Amanda Pollak

* The American Experience

The Center of the World (New York, Episode 8)  
PBS

Executive Producer  
For American Experience: Mark Samels, Margaret Drain  
For Steeplechase Films: Ric Burns, Donald Rosenfeld
Producers  
Ric Burns, Marilyn Ness
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: WRITING

* CBS News The Early Show
  * Everybody Has a Story: Roundup, Montana
    * Writer
      Steve Hartman
  * Becoming American: The Chinese Experience with Bill Moyers
    * Gold Mountain Dreams
      * Writers
        Thomas Lennon, Joseph Angier, Bill Moyers
  * CBS News Sunday Morning
    * In Memoriam
      * Writer
        Martha Teichner
  * Russia Land of the Tsars
    * Writer
      Don Campbell
  * Cinemax Reel Life
    * Secret Lives: Hidden Children and Their Rescuers During WWII
      * Writer
        Toby Appleton
  * NOVA
    * Secret of Photo 51
      * Writer
        Gary Glassman

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: DIRECTION

* Days That Shook the World
  * Hiroshima
    * Director
      Stephen Walker
  * Cinemax Reel Life
    * In the Name of God: Scenes from the Extreme
      * Directors
        Dan Selton, Helmar Buechel
  * Cinemax Reel Life
    * Spellbound
      * Director
        Jeffrey Blitz
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: DIRECTION Continued

* The Ballad of Bering Strait
  
  **Director**
  Nina Gilden Seavey

CMT

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: RESEARCH

* Cinemax Reel Life
  
  **Amandla! A Revolution in Four-Part Harmony**
  Cinemax

  **Researchers**
  Lee Hirsch, Sherry Simpson Dean

* Becoming American: The Chinese Experience with Bill Moyers
  
  **Gold Mountain Dreams**
  PBS

  **Researchers**
  Robert Achs, Joseph Angier, Justine Bertucelli, Hilary Klotz, Thomas Lennon, Sharon Owyang, Robert Rapley, Mi Ling Tsui

* Stalin - Man of Steel
  
  History Channel

  **Researchers**
  Ingeborg Jacobs, Rainer Kaufmann, Maria Kedder, Barbel Schmidt-Sakic, Kai Shafer

* The Perilous Fight: America's World War II in Color
  
  PBS

  **Researchers**
  Karin Basford, David Boardman, Blair Foster, Eduard Gomez, Polly Pettit, Adrian Wood, Mercedes Yaeger

  *

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT CINEMATOGRAPHY

* Cinemax Reel Life
  
  **Amandla! A Revolution in Four-Part Harmony**
  Cinemax

  **Cinematographers**
  Brand Jordaan, Ivan Leathers, Clive Sacke

* Blood From A Stone
  
  History Channel

  **Director of Photography**
  Scott Duncan

* National Geographic EXPLORER
  
  **Brazil's Vanishing Cowboys**
  MSNBC

  **Cinematographers**
  Gustavo Hadba, Marcos Prado
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: CINEMATOGRAPHY Continued

* Days That Shook the World
  Hiroshima
  History Channel

  Cinematographer
  Steve Gray

* National Geographic ULTIMATE EXPLORER
  Killer Cats of the Kalahari
  MSNBC

  Cinematographers
  David Hughes, Carol Hughes

* Living with Bugs: Close Encounters
  TLC

  Cinematographers
  Keith Brust, James Reardon, Tim Shepherd

* Cinemax Reel Life
  War Photographer
  Cinemax

  Cinematographer
  Peter Indergand

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: EDITING

* Cinemax Reel Life
  Amandla! A Revolution in Four-Part Harmony
  Cinemax

  Editor
  Johanna Demetrakas

* National Geographic EXPLORER
  Brazil's Vanishing Cowboys
  MSNBC

  Editors
  Isabela de Castro, Kris Kral, Fernando Linares

* National Geographic ULTIMATE EXPLORER
  Creepy Healers
  MSNBC

  Editor
  Salvatore Vecchio
* NOVA

* The Elegant Universe with Brian Greene

Editors
Jonathan Sahula, Dick Bartlett

* A Katie Couric Special

* The Central Park Jogger

Editors
Bob Peterson, Alvaro Trenchi

* ABC News Peter Jennings Reporting

* The Kennedy Assassination: Beyond Conspiracy

Editors
Peter Livingston Jr., Eric Davies—Springs Media

* CNBC ReDesign

Creative Director
Victoria Todis

Graphics Director
Susan De Baun

Graphics Manager
Donald W. Jackson

Lead Designer and Animator
Loretta Kielar

Designers and Animators
Wale Adekanbi, Ivy Baron, Jacqueline Dessel, James Kottaras, Peter Kourkoumelis, John Rehm, Allison Siena

Designers
Daniel Dutches, Elif Memisoglu, Brian Reilly, Lynn Rignola
* Extreme Engineering: Tokyo's Sky City

**Compositing Supervisor**
Suzanne Jandu

**Inferno Artist**
Michel Frenette

**Lead Matte Painting Artist**
Jean Pascal Leblanc

**Lighting Artists**
Reine Bourgault, Miae Kang

**Matte Painting Artist**
Yannick Bourgie

**Shake Artists**
Claude Lauzon, Chirstophe Pacaud

**Visual Effects Artists**
Sylvain Allard, Chirstine Arboit, Eddy Chan, Alexandre Lambert

**Visual Effects Lead Animator**
Jacques Desanlis

**Visual Effects Producer**
Jean Aubert

**Visual Effects Supervisor**
Jacques Levesque

**Animator**
John Barnett

* Unsolved History

**JFK: Death in Dealey Plaza**

**Discovery Channel**

**Graphics & Visual Effects Producers**
Douglas Martin, Patrick Martin

* JFK: The Day That Changed America

**MSN BC**

**Creative Director & Designer**
Joe Dettmore

**3-D Animation Artist**
John Chismar

* Nefertiti Resurrected

**Discovery Channel**

**Special Effects Producers**
Anthony Geffen, Kate Botting

**Special Effects Supervisor**
Barney Curnow

**Visual Effects**
Matt Baker-Jones, Jesse Baber, Damien Stokes, Brooke Lyndon-Stanford, Justin Cornish

**Matte Painting Artists**
Alex Fort, George Ritchie

**Inferno Artist**
Rob Harvey

**Art Directors**
Jamie Campbell, Dominic Hayman, Clem Price-Thomas
* ABC News Special--Peter Jennings Reporting
  The Kennedy Assassination: Beyond Conspiracy  ABC
  **Computer Animator**
  Dale Myers—Dale Myers Animation

* ABC News Special Events Coverage
  War With Iraq: Turning Point  ABC
  **Executive Director**
  Roger Goodman
  **Art Directors**
  Christa Grub, Sean Jackson, Elizabeth Keating, Meghan Marx
  Michael Moskowitz, Amanda Pelham, James Santiago, Mark Swaab
  **Creative Directors**
  Hal Aronow-Theil, Eric Siegel
  **Graphics Project Producer**
  Tamar Gargle
  **Artists**
  Cary Croes, Barbara Gill, Victoria Hunter, Angela Knapp, Janice Vavallo
  **Animators**
  Barbara Gill, Michael McMahon, Eric Rich, Ed Rydzewski

* OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: MUSIC AND SOUND

* A Gathering of Heroes: The Last Reunion  PBS
  **Composer**
  Colin O'Malley

* Cinemax Reel Life
  Amandla! A Revolution in Four-Part Harmony  Cinemax
  **Music Editor**
  Kirk Denson
  **Supervising Sound Editor**
  Al Nelson
  **Sound Designer**
  Gary Rydstrom
  **Re-recording Mixers**
  Bob Edwards, Ron Roumas, Tony Sereno
  **Sound**
  Stuart Deutsch

* April 1865  History Channel
  **Composer**
  Rick Krizman
  **Sound Engineer**
  Jim Faraci
* Blood From A Stone

**Music Editor**
Jesse LeGrazie

**Score Recorder and Mixer**
Steve Moseley

**Sound Effects Editors**
Dave Colozzi, Scott Rhame

**Supervising SFX Editor/Re-recording Mixer**
Vince Caputo

**Composers**
Tom Hedden, David Robidoux

* Days That Shook the World

**Hiroshima**

**Music Supervisors**
Andy Bush, David Gale

**Sound Designer**
Chris King

* Russia Land of the Tsars

**Composer**
Gary Pozner

**Sound Designer**
Joe Caterini

* The American Experience

**The Center of the World (New York, Episode 8)**

**Sound and Dialogue Editors**
Mariusz Glabinski, Marlena Grzaslewicz, Bruce Kitzmeyer, Ira Spiegel

**Re-recording Mixer**
Dominic Tavella

* Wake Island- The Alamo of the Pacific

**Scoring Engineer**
Mike Fennel

**Composer**
Earl Rose
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT IN A CRAFT: LIGHTING DIRECTION & SCENIC DESIGN

* Becoming American: The Chinese Experience with Bill Moyers
  * Between Two Worlds
  * Lighting Directors
    * Gregory Andracke, Michael J Chin
  * Scenic Designer
    * Antje Ellerman

* National Geographic ULTIMATE EXPLORER
  * Creepy Healers
  * Lighting Director and Scenic Designers
    * Alastair MacEwen, Mark MacEwen, Jeff Morales

* LBJ vs. the Kennedys - Chasing Demons
  * History Channel
  * Lighting Director
    * Ray Brislin

* Living with Bugs: Close Encounters
  * TLC
  * Scenic Designer
    * David Allen

* Lou Dobbs Tonight
  * CNN
  * Lighting Designers
    * Steven Brill, Jim Moorman, Guy Pepper, Lane Sparber

OUTSTANDING REGIONAL NEWS STORY: SPOT NEWS

* WTVF 6pm News
  * A Mother's Stand-Off
  * Reporter
    * Alex Cabrero
  * Photojournalist
    * Al Cobb

* KUSA 9 News at 10
  * Mid-Air Plane Crash
    * 9 News Staff

* KUSA 9 News at 6
  * One Time on I-25
    * KUSA-TV
    * Reporter
      * Adam Schrager
    * Photojournalists
      * Ken Mostek, Tom Cole, Brett Alles
OUTSTANDING REGIONAL NEWS STORY: SPOT NEWS Continued

* KRON 4 News at 9  
_San Bernadino Fires_  
*Reporter* Ross Palombo

OUTSTANDING REGIONAL NEWS STORY: INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING

* KCNC News 4 at 10  
_Double Dipping Cops_  
*Investigative Producer* Carisa Scott  
*Investigative Reporter* Brian Maass  
*Photographer* Bob Pearce  
*Graphics* Judson Luyles

* KMOL News 4 at 10  
_Judge & Councilman_  
*Producer* Joe Ellis  
*Reporter* Brian Collister  
*Photographer* Steve Kline

* Channel 7 News Nightside  
_The Long Road to the Hospital_  
*Photographer & Editor* Scott Munsell  
*Anchor and Correspondent* Carey Martin

* ABC 7 10PM News  
_The Worst Case Scenario_  
*Investigative Producer* Ann Pistone  
*Investigative Reporter* Chuck Goudie  
*Editor* Rodney Correll  
*Electronic Camerapersons* Mark Scodro, Stephen Erwin
THE NOMINATIONS
THE 25th ANNUAL NEWS AND DOCUMENTARY EMMY AWARDS

BREAKDOWN BY MULTIPLE NOMINATIONS
(Sorted alphabetically by network)

A&E (1)

COSMIC JOURNEY: THE VOYAGER INTERSTELLAR MISSION (1)
Cosmic Journey: The Voyager Interstellar mission and Message 1

ABC (20)

ABC NEWS 20/20 (3)
Conduct Unbecoming: The Sex Assault Scandal at the Air Force 1
Dangerous Rush 1
Teflon: Safe or Sorry? 1

ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE (1)
War in Iraq: Fox 2/5 1

ABC NEWS SPECIAL--PETER JENNINGS REPORTING (3)
I Have A Dream 1
The Kennedy Assassination: Beyond Conspiracy 2

ABC NEWS PRIMETIME THURSDAY (6)
Brothers in Arms: The Untold Story of One Marine Company In Iraq 1
Charity Investigation 1
Columbia Final Mission 1
Nuclear Smuggling Project 2
Oprah in Africa: A Personal Journey, a Global Challenge 1

ABC NEWS SPECIAL EVENTS COVERAGE (1)
War With Iraq: Turning Point 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH PETER JENNINGS (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Continuing Coverage of Al Qaeda 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Condition: Health Care In America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq: Where Things Stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memories of Tiger Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Location From Baghdad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UP CLOSE (1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interview with Elie Wiesel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CBS (19)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CBS EVENING NEWS WEEKEND EDITION (3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capture of Saddam Hussein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out Of The Blue: The Shuttle Columbia Disaster</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CBS EVENING NEWS WITH DAN RATHER (1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airport Security</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CBS NEWS 60 MINUTES (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice Coles of Bayview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All In The Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musically Speaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Wrong Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weapons of Mass Destruction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CBS NEWS 60 MINUTES II (3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Be Good, Smile Pretty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Man Who Knew</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CBS NEWS SUNDAY MORNING (6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birds of a Feather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart of the Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memoriam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalmba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superpower</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Everybody Has a Story: Roundup, Montana

Cinemax (12)

CINEMAX REEL LIFE (12)

Amandla! A Revolution in Four-Part Harmony
In the Name of God: Scenes From the Extreme
Secret Lives: Hidden Children and Their Rescuers During WWII
Sister Helen
Spellbound
War Photographer

CMT (1)

THE BALLAD OF BERING STRAIT (1)

The Ballad of Bering Strait

CNBC (2)

CNBC REDESIGN (1)

CNBC ReDesign

THE NEWS WITH BRIAN WILLIAMS (1)

Everyday Heroes: Charity Bell

CNN (3)

CNN PRESENTS (1)

Fit to Kill

LOU DOBBS TONIGHT (1)

NEWSNIGHT WITH AARON BROWN (1)

No More Victims
WAKE ISLAND- THE ALAMO OF THE PACIFIC (1)
Wake Island- The Alamo of The Pacific 1

**MSNBC (9)**

JFK: THE DAY THAT CHANGED AMERICA (1)
JFK: The Day that Changed America 1

**NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EXPLORER (3)**
Brazil’s Vanishing Cowboys 2
Wolf Pack 1

**NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ULTIMATE EXPLORER (5)**
Creepy Healers 2
Killer Cats of the Kalahari 2
Liberia: American Dream? 1

**NBC (11)**

**A KATIE COURIC SPECIAL (2)**
The Central Park Jogger 2

**DATELINE NBC (5)**
Ambush: The Story of The 507th 1
Blackout: Minute by Minute 1
Sudden Impact: The Ripple Effects of Drunk Driving 1
The Capture of Saddam 1
The Long Way Home 1

**NBC NIGHTLY NEWS WITH TOM BROKAW (4)**
Eye of the Storm: Hurricane Isabel 1
In Their Own Words: Baghdad Battle with Craig White 1
Listening Post: Iraq 1
The Columbia Disaster 1
A GATHERING OF HEROES: THE LAST REUNION  (1)
A Gathering of Heroes: The Last Reunion  1

BECOMING AMERICAN: THE CHINESE EXPERIENCE WITH BILL  (4)
Between Two Worlds  2
Gold Mountain Dreams  2

FRONTLINE  (4)
A Dangerous Business  1
Burden of Innocence  1
Chasing the Sleeper Cell  1
Failure to Protect: The Taking of Logan Marr and The Caseworker  1

INDEPENDENT LENS  (2)
Be Good, Smile Pretty  1
Daddy & Papa  1

NOVA  (8)
Battle Of The X-Planes  1
Dirty Bomb  1
Lost Treasures of Tibet  1
Secret of Photo 51  1
The Elegant Universe with Brian Greene  3
Wright Brothers' Flying Machines  1

NOW WITH BILL MOYERS  (1)
Inside the Pentagon  1

POV  (3)
Flag Wars  1
State of Denial  1
The Flute Player  1

REPORTING AMERICA AT WAR  (1)
Reporting America At War  1
THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE  (4)
The Pill  1
The Center of the World (New York, Episode 8)  3

THE NEWSHOUR WITH JIM LEHRER  (1)
The Quilts of Gee's Bend  1

THE PERILOUS FIGHT: AMERICA'S WORLD WAR II IN COLOR  (1)

WATERGATE PLUS 30: SHADOW OF HISTORY  (1)
Watergate Plus 30: Shadow of History  1

TLC  (2)

LIVING WITH BUGS: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS  (2)
Living with Bugs: Close Encounters  2

Univision  (1)

AQUI Y AHORA  (1)
Interview with Dominican Republic President Hipolito Mejia  1

REGIONAL REPORTING NOMINEES

KATV  (1) (Little Rock, AK)
CHANNEL 7 NEWS NIGHTSIDE  (1)
The Long Road to the Hospital  1

KCNC  (1) (Denver, CO)
KCNC NEWS 4 AT 10  (1)
Double Dipping Cops  1
**KRON** (1) (San Francisco, CA)

KRON 4 NEWS AT 9:00 (1)
San Bernadino Fires 1

**KUSA** (2) (Denver, CO)

KUSA9 NEWS AT 10 (1)
Mid-Air Plane Crash 1

KUSA9 NEWS AT 6 (1)
One Time on I-25 1

**WLS** (1) (Chicago, IL)

ABC 7 10PM NEWS (1)
The Worst Case Scenario 1

**WOAI** [Formerly KMOL] (1) (San Antonio, TX)

NEWS 4 KMOL AT 10PM (1)
Judge & Councilman 1

**WTVF** (1) (Nashville, TN)

WTVF 6PM NEWS (1)
A Mother's Stand-Off 1